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The computer chip industry is re-
nowned worldwide for its abiliry ro
add cver mo.e value to its products
while continuously lowering prices.
This ability comes at a high price,
howcver, for industry l€aders be-
come embroiled in a perpeoal tech-
nology mce to excel in borh chip
design and chip fabrication. Indeed,
in rccent years lhe pric€ ofchip fab-
rication faciliries----or'wafer fabri-
cai ion l ines'as rhey are cal led by
industry insiders-has risen unre,
lentlcssly (see Prcscntation l). To-
diy, such fab lines. or 'fabs,' cnrail
investments that frequenlly €xceed

one billion dollars per line. As lhese
high costs have arhen, many smaller
companies have banded toSerher to
purchase cbips from larger firms. As
such, lh€y emphasized the design of
lhe chips and became known as'fabless' chip houses. Th€ir suppti-
ers gradually abandoned chip design.
concentraiing instcad upon manu-
facturing. Th€y became knonn as
wafcr foundrics. The indusrry splir
in its opinions about wheth€r a fab
was ev€n n€cessary. At onc point, a
well known industry leader summa-
riz€d the issues with thc parody:
'Real men have real fabs.'

But,  do real chip conpanies havc
fabs? Does manufacluring maner?
The questions have been a peiennial
topic in the chip induslry sjnce lhe
first fabless companies ernerged on
lhe scene in the late eighl ies
Clearly, the easie$ way ro stan a
chip company h to do so wirhout e
fab. The on€-billion dollar cosr of a
modern fab brings sticker shock ro
the faccs of most chip execut ives.
Yel, fiere must be some advanrage
lo owning a iab. Otherwise. gianr
fabiess chip manufacturcrs woukj
€xist. and !t least one ofthe indusrfl
grants would have swirch€d lo being

prcsentation I

Cost of Semiconductor Manufactudng Facilities
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labless by now. That has not hap-
pened. Instead, the larger chip
manufacturers continue to emphasize
ownership of wafer fab lines_ Intel,
the world's larg€st and most profi!
able supplier, has made manufac-
furing one of the comerstones to ils
success. Intel's commitment can b€
witnessed in its upcoming appoin!
menl of Dr. Craig Barett, drawn
ftom manufacturing, to rhe posilion
of president. wlry do the largest
compaires contnue to place high
emphasis on fab ownership?

Probably the simplest answer to this
question is that, at some poinl,
someone must take responsibiuty for
manufacturing, otherwise no prod-
ucts can be built, and no revenues
can ensue, Those companies who
choose to build fab lines do so be-
cause there are profits to be made.
Consider for a moment hvo compa-
nies: one with a fab, the other with-
oul, Both companies comp€te
against each other in the sam€ mar-
ket, with similar producrs. Assume
that both are large enough to meet
the economies of scale needed to
justify a fab, and that lh€y are
equally efficient. The company wtuh
its own fab will experienc€ lower
costs lhan will the one without a fab.
This is because de chip company
who oulsourccs must pay lhat foun-
dry's profit margin as well as thc
cosl of producing the wafer (see
Prcsentation 2).

The fabless company will find rhal
its altematives discourage large sizc.
For if the market is truly competi-
tive, selling prices wiu be the same
for bolh. Thus, the company using
outsourcing will be less profitabl€
than will be the more verrically inte-
grated manufdcruring company.
Lower profits will mean lower stock
valuations of the company, rendering
it less able to attract the financial
capital needed ro compete. In th€
long run, the company with a fab

Presentation 2

Cost Comparison: Fab versus Fabless
(Cost per wafer in dollars)
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will gain incremental market share
because of its improved ability to
invest. The fabless company can
charge more for its products to
maintain similar profit levels, bur
lhis will result in diminished market
share,

As a result, most fabless companies
avoid mainstream markets and seek
lhe smaller ones. They prefer niches
which, b€ing too small for the large
manufacturers to supply, can offset
their inherent cost disadvantages.
Fabless companies can bring added
valu€ in (hesc markets, needing only
unique product d€signs. While this
sFategy can be very profirable, ir
ulramately limirs their size.

Owning a fab offcrs mor€ than jusr
long term financial advaniagcs.
Compani€s with fabs can irtegrale
nanufacturjng into an overall busi-
ness strategy, using proc€ss rechnol-
ogy to differ€ntiate producrs and
production control lo betref s€rve
customers. It is far easier for a com-
pehlor to copy a design than to copy
an inlegrated business strategy: rhis
is because there are so many ele,
ments that must be copied success-
tully liom the lafter in order to be
successful. Each element has a finile
probability of success, which when

Source: VLS|Researcntnc

combined, compounds to a very low
probability of ov€rall success.

Foundries must, by lheir very nature,
limir process variarion. This is ro
ensure sbble proccsses, so they caD
produce a wide variery of designs
with relatively high yi€lds. This
makes jt possible to successfully
supply a large numb€r of fabless
chip makers competing in widety
dispante markets. Inversely, fabless
semiconducto. compaoies must
match their designs to fit rhe process
oftheir  foundry. Using a'plain va-
nilla' process te€hnology resulrs in'plain vanilla' product performance,
since the process with which a de-
vice is made h intimately ried to irs
electrical characteristics. Owning a
fab gives a chip company the abitiry
to tailor its proc€sses to fit the n€ces-
sary produc! characterisrics_ A chip
compaoy can choose processes and
equipment which will give irs prod-
ucts specific performance advan-
tages. This is a key reason rvhy
som€ small chip suppliers like At-
tera, Ma\im, Linear Technology,
and Cypress Semiconductor orvn
their own fabs. It is also an impor-
tant reason for large semiconducror
makers to have theirown fabs_
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Production control is another rcason
why manufacturing is important. In
loday's hotly contested elecFonics
market, time-to-market is an essen-
tial competitiv€ edge. Companies
must carefully coordinate deliveries
so lhat products are made wifiout
delay. An €ntire producrion tin€ can
ne stalled if one chip fails lo arrive.
A recurrent nightmare for all elec-
tronics manufacturers is on€ in
which producr shipmenrs must be
hah€d because chips failed ro arive
on rime, or worse, they faited ro
function upon affival. Next Com-
puter alrributed its failure to gain
momentum, in part, to probiems wilh
ASIC (Application Specific Inre,
graled Circuh) deliveries. Their ini-
tial set of chips failed to work as
designed. After several r€designs
and delays the product was intro-
duced six months behind schedule.
One cellular phone maker nearly
failed to get to market on rime be-
cause a design flaw was uncovered
on the Friday night before the prod-
uct launch. Th€ir chip mak€r, hav-
in8 ils own fab, was able to get them
a new set of chips in one w€ek's
lime, averling a potential markct
disaster. Delivering orders on lime
is becoming ever more important as
chips are increasingly used in con-
sumer products. Many a company
has missed a great market opponu-
nity b€cause they failed to fill retail-
ers' shelves for th€ Chrisrmas

Having control over production can
enable a chip company ro fulfi 

 

a
higher percentage of its detivery
obligalions. A semiconducror pro-
ducer can use its fab to offer mor€
complet€ sets of chips. Cuslomers
then have f€wer vendors to manage,
al the same tim€ wfiile gaining con,
fidence rhal they cao get to marker
fas(er than thcir competitors. Since
suppliers who own fabs can offer
advantages in delivery and elecrrical
perfo.mance, customers can 8€t to

market faster with differenliated
Prooucis,

About the only way that a fabless
compady can compet€ head_on with
a fabb€d compaDy is to hop€ that the
brge, vertically integrated manu-
facturing company is less elficient
and overburdened with overhead.
Consequently, in rhe world of high-
tech, wh€r€ snall companies con-
sbntly strive 10 topple gianrj, pam-
noia and fitness are the keys to
survival. Large compani€s cannol
afford thc flab h€ld by large, veni-
cally integrated companies of rhe
past. Each tier of integmtion must
b€ as competitive as if il were a
stand-alone business.

tntel's Thnsltion frcm
Follower to Leadar

Inlel'sjoumey to the top provides an
excellent example of how manufac-
turjng is essential to becoming a
leader in the chip market. ORen
depicted as the unassailable gian( of
the s€miconductor industry, its suc-
cess is casually writt€n off as rhe
result oflBM having chosen irs 8088
microprocessor for the company's
firsl PC. Inrel's incredible abiliry to
execute well h often ov€rlooked, as
is lbe fact that its road to success bas
actually been quite rocky.

In ihe early eighlies, when IBM frst
b€8an using the 8088 in ils Pc, th€
tuture looked dim for Intel. Micro-
proc€ssors had never been a big pan
of the chip market. while more than
htlf of Intel's revenues werc being
derived from memory. The narkel
for rnemory was where the money
was, and lnrel had always been
known ar a leader in ahis important
segnent. Yet its prospecls for hotd-
ing that position were fading fast, a5
Japan's colossal elecrronics compa-
nies were making significanr inroads
inlo the nemory marker. Inrroduced
in early 1981,Intel 's version ofthe

64K bit DRAM (Dynamic Random
Access Memory) was late to market.
Worse, it had to be pulled from rhe
market in the summer of that year,
du€ to a desien ftaw. By t982, Ja-
pan dominated the DRAM market.

Like most American compani€s ar
the t'me, Intei was woefully unprc-
pared for Japan's onslaught_ The
leadership in manufacturing ir had
enjoyed in the seventi€s had €roded.
When the chip ma.kel crashcd in
1985, Japan r€sporded by floodinS
the world's memory markets with
product. Prices soon cotlaps€d, un-
covering Intel's weakness.

By the end of 1985, most American
suppliers would bc exiring rhc
DRAM market and struggling ro
hold on to the EPROM
(Electronically Programmable Read
Only Memory) marker. Many small
companies were giving up manu-
facturing altogether, choosing in-
slead to use foundries and rely on
their d€sign ability, using rhe newesl
sophisticatcd design rools becoming
available. These tools put them on
€qual footing, in d€sign capabiliry.
with large companies like Inrel. At
the time, there was excess capacity.
D€precia(ion in chip faciories is so
high that most companies are quit€
willing to scll capacity ar a loss in
downtums. Thus, being fabless
meant that the small companies
could shop tbr a fadory which was
willing to lose the most. This made
the fabless houses anificially low
cost producers. Sev€ral such com-
panies began developmenr of a ncw
microprocessor technology catled
RISC (Reduced Insrrucrion Ser
Computer), which would be much
fbsrcr than Intet's CISC (Conptex
Instruction S€t Computer) technol,
ogy incorporated in its x86 devices_

Meanwhile, Japan's behenoths rvcr€
planning their nexr logical move:
entering the logic chip market wirh
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m rcroprocessor designs oftheir own.
Their strategy wils to promote a n€w
operaling system, d€veloped in Ja-
pan, called TRON (The Real-rime
Operadng system Nucleus). TRON
was designed to make computers
easrer to use (very similar to Apple's
Macintosho and Microsoft's Win-
dows@ operating environmen6).
They planned to produce TRON
chips in iheir older memory fa€to-
ries, where available capacity was
plenlitul.

For lntel, 1985 would become a year
thal would mark the end of one era
and the beginning of another. Intel
was caught between Japan's ability
to manufacture and rhe fabless chip
suppliers' ability to design chips at
low cost. Experiencing its firsl
quanerly loss in fifteen years, the
company's very survival was being
questioned. Productivityr had stalled
at a mere $64K per employee. Un-
like the Japanese chip makers, Intol's
anempts to offer foundry s€rvices
from its excess capacity had failed-
proving their weakness in manufac-
tuflng.

Intel recognized the need to change.
The question was, In which direc-
tion? For lack of resourc€s, Intel
knew it could never copy the way
Japan manufactured; nor could il
duplicale Japan's cullure in America-
lntel believed it would be fruitless to
follow the fabless suppliers because
oflntel's size, so it set a new course.

At rhat tim€, the lntel 386rM micro-
processor was about to be inao-
duced. lt would havc about four
MIPS (Millions of Instructions Per
S€cond) ofcomputing power about
as powerful as the mainframe com-
puleB ten y€ars eadier. It was ln-
tel's best bet for lhe future, if it
could be manufaciured efficiently
and profitably. So Intel restructur€d

mamgement in August of 1985, just
two months before the 386 was an-
nounced, naming Dr. Craig Barrett
to head all rnanufacturing. Dr. An-
drew Grove, then President, consid-
ered the position important enough
to see that Dr. Barrett r€ported di-
recdy to him. Previously, manufac-
turing had been under the auspic€s of
lne components group.

Dr Barren immediately set our ro''emphasize manufacturing disc!
pline" and tum lntel's manufacturing
around. His first goal was to double
Int€l's ourput, while rrimming lhe
list of exhting factori€s. H€ shut-
tered those factories that w€re no
Ionger productiv€, ending bipolar
production and transforming lntel
into a wholly CMOS (Comple-
mentary Metal Oxide Semiconduc-
lor) company jn the process. No
chip maker had ever before been
successful in making such a transi-
tion. Banett set hh sighri on im-
proving productivity and sought to
"tailor manufacturing more to the
markets they s€rved,"

Dr. Banett knew he had to increase
productivity lhrough his people, so
he concentnted on raising job san-
dards fo. manulacturing employ€es,
inslilling a greater sense of worth in
lhem at the same time. There had
traditionally been three job functions
in Intel's fabs: equipment engineer-
ing, process engineering, and marc-
rial movement. Dr. Barrett merg€d
these tasks into a single funcrion,
Biviog production personnel more
responsibiljty lhan they had ever had
before. It required more capable,
better trained, and better compen-
sated employees who were willing to
take on more r€sponsibility, which in
tum, made manufAcluring a prestige
job at Int€|.

He mad€ quality the byword at Intel,
training all of its manufacturing em-
ployees in quality management tech-
niques and statistical process control-

He also proved to be'a srricl discipli-
narian when it came to quality. He
stopped Int€l's inward looking prac-
tice ofbeDchmarking its fabs against
each other and insisted that they b€
measured against world's best manu_
facturing plants. Dr. Barrett became
an evangeiist for reducing €ontami-
nation, which cause defecls that can
d€stroy chips. He is stilt known for
his frequent tou.s of Intel's fabs, at
times gerting into and under equip
menl lo look for dust. There were
also major changes in the fabs Intel
wls building. New construcrion
materials, such as ultra-clean piping
fo. gases and chemicals, w€re incor-
pomted into the design of the fabs.
Construction methods were made

Within two years, lntel's blight had
been tumed around. In 1987, reve-
nues rose 50 percent and productiv-
ily was up almost 60 percenl. By
1988, productivity was \yell over
twice what it had been in 1985. pro-
ductivity gains became the comer-
stone of Intel's tumarcund (see
Presentation 3). Most of these gains
came from manufacturing alone, as
revenue per manufacturing €mployee
rose ftom $114,000 in 1985 ro
$461,000 in 1995. Revenue almosr
tripled during this period, white rhe
total number of employees in manu-
facoring fell by l0 p€rcenr.

It was during this time that Dr. Bar-
rett instituted Inrel's 'copy exactly'
manufacturing strat€gy, which would
prove to be criti€ally important to
holding the microprocessor market.
The duplication of facrories was rhe
underly ing pr inciple of 'copy ex-
acdy - In lhe past, equipmenr and
processes used in research \rere of-
len qurte differenr from rhose used in
actual productjon. The transfer of
new lechnologies into production
was always poor as a result. lntel
changed this by mandating rhat the
equipmcnt selected and the processes
developed in research would be pro-

! As meducd by revcnuc p.r
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duction wonhy from tie start. The liked second sources, silce two sup- lntel,s improvements in manufac_performanc€. capability noted in re- ptiers could be pJayed against each ;;; ;; ," significant advance-search would become the b€nchmark other to keep prices down. How- meni in ttre producs il could offer.for manufacturing to perform ever, such p*ctices limit€d lhe de- chips became ra$er and could beagainst. once a new technology was velopment of the logic market, as i r"d" *i r, more rransisrors. Theapprov€d for production, equipn€ was 
. 
impossible 

_ for ;hip mak€rs to performance gap with RISC began toand processes wourd be copied ex_ obtain much value from intetectuar ctose. wtren the pentium@ pioces-actlv lhroughout Intel's manufac- property. This limited rhe varue of sor was introduced in 1993, its per-turing facilities. 
_ Its fabs were so designs and held down profirs, rhus formance courd match rhat of thenearly identical ihat panially proc- curtaiting ihe developmenr of rhe ave.age RISC chip. By 1995, wirhessed wafers courd be moved from market. Inter was abre to overcome ia ne-wty ;ntroaucea pentiumo pro

one factory and compl€ted in an- this limitarion b€cause .copy ex_ pro."r.o., tnt"t was able to matcholher' ll was 'copy exactly'thal actly' provided muhiple fiirones th€ performance of rhe b€st avaitabteconvinced cusromers ro use Int€l as $ar were more capible of second ntstctios.
the sole source for the 386. In lhe sourcing €ach olher rhan any o$er
pasl, chip companies had always company's facrory. The risk ofnatu- Manufactudng: The
been encouraged by €l€ctronics ral dhasters was lowered by building Founclalion for lnael,s
manufacturers to find backup suppli- fabs in several locations around rhe Leadership In the
ers who could provide s€cond globe. Intel was able to convince Samiconductot Market
sources for their designs. They did customers lhey did not n€ed a s€cond
this because chip makcrs were orlen sourc€, which alowed the micro- Each day, chip makers produce whar
unable lo sutply demand, and were processor market to develop inro is arguably the most complex prod-
prone to losing manufacturing proc- more lhan just the small niche ir had uct mankind has ever buik, in vol-
esses, These same systems builders been, umes previously unmatched, from
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factories more expensive than any in
history. Staying at the leading edge
under lhese conditions is extremely
difficull. Companies comp€te on
two lionts to bring out the b€sr de-
vices: design and manufacturing.
Products are mad unique wirh de-
sign, while rnanufacturing makes
ihem p€rform €ach m€thod is
wonhless without rhe other.

Manufacturing provid€s rhe founda-
lion for Intel's posirion of leadership
in the semiconductor industry_ Inlel
is rcnowned for its ability ro design
and narket leading €dge mjcroproc-
essors. But it is easy for other com-
panies to do the same. AMq DEC,
IBM, MIPS, NEg Sun, Cyrix, Hi-
tachi, Motorola, Nexgen, Toshiba,
Fujitsu, Mitsubishi, and many orhcrs
have brought, and continue to bring,
good products lo market to compete
with lnr€|. Intel's overlooked srrat-
egy for confronting these chall€nges
has been to produce more chips, at
the cuttinS edge of manufacturing,
throuSh better planning and execu-
tion-

Manufacturing, to Intel, is more than
just makjng chips. It is an extensive
planning and execution process, dc-
velopcd by Dr. Barretl, that is borh
tactical and strategic. It is tactical in
the sense that day{o-day operations
are exlcnsively mapped out. All
decisions are detail orientcd, data
driven, and then act€d upon, with lhc
results measured for future leamin8.
It is strategic in rhe scnse that it care,
tullroadmaps a series of mark€t and
lechnical routes to a fioite product
introduction point. The markel
roadmap defincs precisely when
cusloners wjll bc ready to buy rhe
next generation's producr if roo
early, customers will not be ready to
buy. wanting more use our of rheir
currenl systems: ifroo latc, a marker
window opens for competitors to
entei through. Inr€l must also d€fine
exacdy how tnuch better rh€ next

product must be to inspire people lo
purcnase tl

In business, mark€ts arc losq not
won. Inlel's ability to remain the
world's leader is critically d€pendent
on its ability to hit new product in-
troduclion points prechely. Dr. Bar-
rett has put an infrastructurc in place
to ensure that all rechnology road-
maps converge at these introducrion
poinls (see Presenlalion 4). Wirh
each new device generarion, there
are many technology dcvelopment
proSmms to be planned. For most
compa.nies, t}h means rhe many
lhings they must do ro get the prod-
uct to markel: designing the product
building the factory, selecling and
installing equipmcnt. ramping pro-
duclion or contracting wirh a foun-
dry to build the product for lhem. A
company may be able to ex€cute
well, yet fail due to lack of suppon
from ils cusiomers or ifsupplicrs fail
io support them. Dr. Barr€n's ideas
ensure lhat this typc offailure occurs
rarely, by having contrcl over whar
happens in olber parts of rhe food
chain.

Unlike the large verlically inregrared
giants of the past, who sought con-
trol by owning every pan ofthe food
chain, Intel maintains conrrol by
supportrng rts customers and ven-
dors. Intcl underslands that, with ils
size and influcnc€, it can easily mess
things up. 11 seeks to avoid this
lhrouSh panncring, constantly look-
ing forward, ensuring that the
world's many PC makers will have
the technology nced€d to buitd its
advanccd products. The boards and
systems jls chips go inro musr keep
np with ihe speed ofirs rnicroprores-

Intel must ako look backwards ro
ensure that iti vendors, and €ven iis
vendors'vendors, wi l l  be abte ro
provide it with thc products nceded
lo producc microprocessors in the
volume required. Every piece of

equipment used in the next genera-
lion's factory must be developed,
tested and qualified for production_
Each step in the production process
will be developed in conjunction
wilh equipment and material suppli-
ers- When completed, each must
work as specified and nol conflict
with other process sr€ps. For exam-
ple, too much stress in an oxide film
could break the wires that connect
lransistors; similarly, too nuch heat
during deposition could damage rhe
sensitive junctions in rransisrors.

These suppliers mus! atso havc the
capabilily to suppty their products in
volume. They cannot be one-off
prototypes. The sheer size of ihe
microprocessor market necessitates
that Intel have the abiliry ro quickly
mmp production. In order to do so.
il must quickly propagate new pro-
du€tion tcchnology rhroughour its
faclories around the world. fiis
enablcs lntel to supply the world's
dcnrand for microprocessors beforc

Dr. Barretl has also made sure rhat
individuals lhroughout Intel's or-
Santzatron are empowered to break
down road blocks. For example, lasl
ycar oDe of Intel's employees dis-
covered that there was a porenrial
shorlagc ofa special glass needed for
equipmeDt critical lo Intel's next
generatjon products. On furiher ex-
amination, that pcrson found lhat the
equ'pmcrt vendor, unaware of In-
lel's systcm n€eds, had nor ordercd
enough glass to build the number of
systems needed. lntel's employec
intervened with commitments to
purchase enough €quipment lo en-
courage the v€ndor to order rhe
gl.ss. 1n contrast, a similar situ ion
occurred in the mid-€ighties and
Intel reacted by criticizing lhe ven
dor in a public forum rather lhan by
working logether to solve rhe prob-
lem. lt found thal the price of nor
beiDg proactive was paid in limired
groNlh. In another example of
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emproyee empowerment, Intel is
forming a consortiurn to d€velop a
new lithography technology needed
to print circuits in devices to be pro-
duced early in the next cenory. The
technology, developed by research-
ers at AT&T Bell Labs and the Na-
tional Labs, uses extreme ulta-violel
(EuV) light to expose 0.1 micron
Iines. When funding was cut back,
the program fell b€hind, putting its
future in jeopardy. Intel's employ-
ees convinced management to slart
the EUV consortium with ov€r
$200M in tunding. In the past, Inrel
would not have gotten involved,
much less having taken a leadership
position; instead it would have left
long mnge lechnology dev€lopment
lo othcr compani€s.

Summary and
Conclusions

In summary, manufacturing does
matter: Being a fab owner is funda-

m€ntally more cost effective and less
restrictive than being fabless. Addi-
tionally, manufacoring can be made
part of an integrated business sr-nt-
e$/ that is difficult for comp€tirors
to copy. A company that owns a fab
cafl use its prccess capability to dif-
ferentiate products and its control
over production to bet!€r serve cus-
tomers. Owning a fab can also give
a company control over rhe rechnol-
ogy needed to advance its products.

Dr. Barreu has shown thal be'ng
competitive in manufacturing is es-
sentral to a company's su€cess and
that working closely wirh vendors
and customers to keep dev€lopmenl
effons in parallel ensures product
launches Ihat arc successful.
Moreover, slaying on track wirh
vendors helps tbe industry as a
whole. This is because n€w manu-
facturing technology g€nerations arc,
for lhe most part, generic to the in-
duslry as a whole. Tte chip induslry

oeeds to absorb new technology
somewhat uniformly so that com-
plementary chips used to buird com_
plete systems will be ready when rhe
market needs them. Of course. this
aids Intel's competitors. But Intel
has the advantage of having leamed
to use the technology firsr, and is
therefore able to ramp its production
faster, guarante€ing thal ir srays in a
Ieadership position. B€ing in rhe
lead of a technology race does nol
ensure victory, onty running fast
enough to stay there does-which is
what lntel does best.

Brads or products mcnlioned in this aniclc d. Iradcnarts or rcgnkrcd lradeneks of$eir resoccrivc holdc^
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